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https://www.100test.com/kao_ti2020/578/2021_2022_2009_E5_B9_

B44_E6_9C_c8_578086.htm Describe a special gift How do young

people help the elderly people? Are people now more kindhearted

than before? Describe a piece of music you liked when you were a

child How can teaching children music help them in their early

childhood? What type of music should people listen to at different

ages? When is the first time you heard the song that impressed you

the most? What type of music should people listen to? Will music be

played in public? Describe a toy when you were a child Talk about a

childhood game Describe an interesting speech or lecture Who was

the speaker? Should children take part in the talks? Why are Chinese

people afraid to give public speeches? Describe your favorite law

Why do people want to become a lawyer instead of a policeman? Are

policemen considered a good job in China? What makes a good

policeman? What kind of people tends to commit crimes in China?

Talk about the occupation of lawyer What kind of crimes could be

forgiven? Describe a speech What makes a good speaker? What sort

of speeches should be made available in university? What kind of

people should be invited give speeches to kids? Describe one clothes

you always wear in special occasions Have people changed the way

they dress? gt.更多雅思考试名师预测 Why is uniform compulsory

in companies? Describe a course you want to learn when you were a

child Do you think children can learn more at school or at home?

Do you think adults should be responsible for teaching children



academic skills? How is learning for children and adults different on

computers? Describe a childhood activity/game What can kids learn

from the activity? How has athletic competition shaped children’s

character? Is competition required in all jobs? How should countries

cooperate with each other? Is it important for kids to play games?

What sort of games do adults play? Describe a foreign language you

want to learn Describe a toy Do you think many kids have too many

toys now? Should girls play with dolls and boy play with soccer

games? What are the advantages of kids exchanging toys? Describe a

gift you gave to your friends Do Chinese people prefer to buy gifts or

make them? Which do you prefer? When do Chinese people usually

send presents? Why do you think homemade presents are better than

ones that are bought from shops? Do you think it’s a good idea to

reward children with their gifts? Please list the advantages and

disadvantages of rewarding people in a company? What are the ways

to reward employees? Describe something you’d like to learn in the

future Do kids learn more from home or school? Should adults take

major responsibilities in kids learning academic skills? Describe a

piece of interesting news Do a lot of Chinese people read newspaper

regularly? Are people more concerned of international news or

domestic news? Should TV commercials be more interesting? What

makes a good journalist? Is online news playing an ever increasingly

important role in people’s daily life? How to make news more

appealing? Describe something that is good for health How to define

a healthy lifestyle? Do you think Chinese people’s lifestyle is

healthy? How have media advertisements influenced people’s



health? Describe something that is good for peoples health. Is there

any other way for people to stay healthy besides workout on a regular

basis? Where can people go to work out? Are sports facilities

available in public space? Will people go to these places? Describe an

exciting experience What’s the meaning of university library to

you? Describe a course you want to learn Which major proves most

popular in China? Do you think it’s difficult? Do you like to learn?

Why do girls not like to choose engineering as their major? Should

university do away with arts classes? 100Test 下载频道开通，各类

考试题目直接下载。详细请访问 www.100test.com 


